Next Gen Sequencing
Data Analysis
Hands-on workshops

SUMMER 2017 series June / July dates:
(Workshops are all day with a lunch break)

Linux Essentials\(^{(1)}\) for NGS Data Analysis - - - - - * 5/31, 6/19, 7/12
Intro to NGS Data Analysis - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * 6/21
mRNA-Seq - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * 6/2, 7/19
ChIP-Seq - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * 7/17

\(^{(1)}\): Linux Essentials is a [requisite for subsequent workshop unless proficiency is declared

* Register for the current workshops at:
http://www.biotech.wisc.edu/services/brc/Workshop